
Homework    
Bright Class 

TERM 4 

Design your own 
farmyard – you 

can use objects to 
make a model or 
draw it on paper. 
What animals are 

on your farm? 
Topic 

 
Practice 

recognising 
capital letters. 

Ask your grown 
up to write out 

capitals and lower 
case letters. Can 
you match them 

up? 
   
 

World Book Day 
3/3/22 

Read your favourite 
book with a grown 

up. Draw a picture or 
make a costume of 

your favourite 
character! 

 

Phonics 
Have a go at the ‘pick 

a picture’ game:  
https://www.phonics
play.co.uk/resources

/phase/3/pick-a-
picture Sound out 

and blend to read the 
words. 

Learn to read the tricky 
words: ‘all, are, sure, 

they, be’.  To help, ask 
your grown up to write 
them and place them 

around the house. See 
how many times you 

can read each one 
across the term.  

 
Can you make a 

repeating pattern 
with some toys or 

objects from 

home? Take a 

photo to email 
eyfs@mundella.k

ent.sch.uk  
 

Global recycling 
day 18/3/22 

Can you make a 
model of 

something using 
recycling from 
your home? 

Design an African 
fabric pattern. Use 

pens, paints or 
materials to collage, 

and include 
shapes/patterns and 

lots of colours! 
Creative X1 

Draw and label a 
picture of your 
favourite farm 

animal. Can you 
write a sentence 

about it? 
 
. 

Read your home 
reading books every 

night. 
5 x across the week. 

Remember to sign the 
record book. 

Syllable game! 
Clap how many 
syllables are in 
your name and 
the names of 

your family – who 
has the 

most/least?  

Read your home 
reading books 

every night 
5 X across the 

week 
Remember to 

sign the record 
book. 

Sping is coming! Go 
on a walk and see 

what you can spot – 
blossom/flowers etc. 

Can you create a 
Spring picture? 

 
Creative X1 

Write a shopping list 
of ingredients you 

will need for making 
pancakes – use your 
sound mat to help 

you! 
 

Writing 

Using some of your 
toys/objects at home, 
show how many ways 
can you make 10? (eg. 

2+8, 4+6 etc) 
eyfs@mundella.kent.sc

h.uk 
 
 

Act out the story 
of Rosie’s Walk to 
your family – can 

you use the 
actions to retell 

it?  

 
Can you make 

your own number 
line to 10? Use a 
strip of card or 

paper and write 
the numbers in 
order along it. 

Read your home 
reading books every 

night.  
5 X across the week. 
Remember to sign. 

Help in the kitchen to 
create a healthy fruit 
salad (link to Handa’s 
Surprise story). Can 
you try a new fruit 
you haven’t tasted 

before? 

 
Find out about red 

nose day (18/3): 
https://www.comicreli

ef.com/rednoseday/ 
Can you set yourself a 

challenge to raise 
some money for 

charity? 

Pancake day 
1/3/22 

Can you help your 
grown up  to 
make some 
pancakes?  

Creative X1 

Can you find out 
some facts about 
African animals? 

Which one is your 
favourite? Can 

you 
draw/describe it? 

Sound mat challenge! 
Ask you grown up to 
point to a sound on 

your mat – how 
many do you know? 
Keep practising the 
ones you weren’t 

sure of! 
Phonics  

 

Reading 
X5 

Remember to sign. 

World poetry day 
21/3/22 

Explore poet Michael 
Rosen’s videos:  

https://www.michaelr
osen.co.uk/videos/ 
Which one is your 

favourite? 

Complete at least two homework tasks per week and earn 3HP per task 
You might have to bring evidence in to school or just have your parents sign your homework book to show that you have 

completed each task. Email to eyfs@mundella.kent.sch.uk  
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Earn extra House Points by colouring squares as you complete homework tasks 

All four corners = 5hp 
A whole line or column of tasks = 5hp 
(diagonal, top to bottom, side to side) 
Middle for Diddle = 10hp 
(complete all 9 tasks on the middle squares) 

Buffalo Kids = 10hp 
(complete all 16 tasks around the outside squares) 
Full house = 15hp 

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 D1 D2 All 4 Mid Buff. 

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 Full House 


